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Voyages in Chinese
Xiaoqi Li
2017
9
9787513813303
Student's Book 1,
Revised edition
Notes:
Strengths: 1. All contents/themes are consistent throughout the three students. 2.
ACTFE standers/5Cs standers are consistently shown and good alignment with every
session through different topics. 3. All four skills – listening, reading, speaking and writing
are equally well designed. 4. All Student’s Book1, 2, 3 are clearly showed language
learning growth with proper efficiency level. 5. All tasks in Student’s Books and Work
Books are properly reflected what is been talked and they are all hand-on and fun
activates. 6. Culture topics presented very accurate and strong.
Weaknesses: 1. Student’s Book 1 needs to be heavily focused in Pinyin skill. 2. The text
of every unit needs to have Pinyin content. 3. For writing assessments in Student’s Book
1 & 2, less translation, more creating writing.
Other: We suggest add a vocabulary work book for each level, in the vocabulary
workbook, it needs to have Pinyin, character writing stroke orders and radical recognition.
Key Features:
The Voyages in Chinese Series is designed as a comprehensive program for secondary
school students. Each level includes a Student’s Book, a Workbook and a Teacher’s
Book. The program also includes Word Cards and PPT Courseware to further increase
the convenience of teaching and self-study.
The program is organized with a topic-oriented structure that takes the language as its
core and cultural contents as its key elements. Thus the program includes both
comprehensive language knowledge and enriched cultural content. Some key feathers of
the program are:
--Aligns with ACTFL Proficiency Guidelines and Idaho Content Standards for teaching
foreign languages.
--Employs a communicative, functional and task-based language learning approach.
--Presents authentic target language with rich cultural materials, aimed at cultivating
student’s cultural awareness and expanding their cultural visions.
--Topics are interesting and age appropriate, from student’s daily lives and include
realistic scenarios, thus allowing students to have an engaging learning experience while
effectively integrating vocabulary, grammar and Chinese culture together.
--Illustrations have been created by professional designers, tailored to the tastes of
today’s teenagers.
--Clear learning objectives and grammar instruction for each lesson
Voyages in Chinese
Workbook 1, Revised
edition
Xiaoqi Li
2017
9
9787513813310
Voyages in Chinese
Teacher's Book 1
Xiaoqi Li
2014
9
9787513808378
Voyages in Chinese
PPT Courseware 1
Xiaoqi Li
2015
9
9787900566010
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Voyages in Chinese
Student's Book 2,
Xiaoqi Li
2017
10
9787513813327
Revised edition
Notes:
Strengths: 1. All contents/themes are consistent throughout the three students. 2.
ACTFE standers/5Cs standers are consistently shown and good alignment with every
session through different topics. 3. All four skills – listening, reading, speaking and writing
are equally well designed. 4. All Student’s Book1, 2, 3 are clearly showed language
learning growth with proper efficiency level. 5. All tasks in Student’s Books and Work
Books are properly reflected what is been talked and they are all hand-on and fun
activates. 6. Culture topics presented very accurate and strong.
Weaknesses: 1. Student’s Book 1 needs to be heavily focused in Pinyin skill. 2. The text
of every unit needs to have Pinyin content. 3. For writing assessments in Student’s Book
1 & 2, less translation, more creating writing.
Other: We suggest add a vocabulary work book for each level, in the vocabulary
workbook, it needs to have Pinyin, character writing stroke orders and radical recognition.
Key Features:
The Voyages in Chinese Series is designed as a comprehensive program for secondary
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school students. Each level includes a Student’s Book, a Workbook and a Teacher’s
Book. The program also includes Word Cards and PPT Courseware to further increase
the convenience of teaching and self-study.
The program is organized with a topic-oriented structure that takes the language as its
core and cultural contents as its key elements. Thus the program includes both
comprehensive language knowledge and enriched cultural content. Some key feathers of
the program are:
--Aligns with ACTFL Proficiency Guidelines and Idaho Content Standards for teaching
foreign languages.
--Employs a communicative, functional and task-based language learning approach.
--Presents authentic target language with rich cultural materials, aimed at cultivating
student’s cultural awareness and expanding their cultural visions.
--Topics are interesting and age appropriate, from student’s daily lives and include
realistic scenarios, thus allowing students to have an engaging learning experience while
effectively integrating vocabulary, grammar and Chinese culture together.
--Illustrations have been created by professional designers, tailored to the tastes of
today’s teenagers.
--Clear learning objectives and grammar instruction for each lesson
Voyages in Chinese
Workbook 2, Revised
edition
Xiaoqi Li
2017
10
9787513813334
Voyages in Chinese
PPT Courseware 2
Xiaoqi Li
2015
10
9787900566027
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Xiaoqi Li
2014
11, 12
9787513804585
Voyages in Chinese
Student's Book 3
Notes:
Strengths: 1. All contents/themes are consistent throughout the three students. 2.
ACTFE standers/5Cs standers are consistently shown and good alignment with every
session through different topics. 3. All four skills – listening, reading, speaking and writing
are equally well designed. 4. All Student’s Book1, 2, 3 are clearly showed language
learning growth with proper efficiency level. 5. All tasks in Student’s Books and Work
Books are properly reflected what is been talked and they are all hand-on and fun
activates. 6. Culture topics presented very accurate and strong.
Weaknesses: 1. Student’s Book 1 needs to be heavily focused in Pinyin skill. 2. The text
of every unit needs to have Pinyin content. 3. For writing assessments in Student’s Book
1 & 2, less translation, more creating writing.
Other: We suggest add a vocabulary work book for each level, in the vocabulary
workbook, it needs to have Pinyin, character writing stroke orders and radical recognition.
Key Features:
The Voyages in Chinese Series is designed as a comprehensive program for secondary
school students. Each level includes a Student’s Book, a Workbook and a Teacher’s
Book. The program also includes Word Cards and PPT Courseware to further increase
the convenience of teaching and self-study.
The program is organized with a topic-oriented structure that takes the language as its
core and cultural contents as its key elements. Thus the program includes both
comprehensive language knowledge and enriched cultural content. Some key feathers of
the program are:
--Aligns with ACTFL Proficiency Guidelines and Idaho Content Standards for teaching
foreign languages.
--Employs a communicative, functional and task-based language learning approach.
--Presents authentic target language with rich cultural materials, aimed at cultivating
student’s cultural awareness and expanding their cultural visions.
--Topics are interesting and age appropriate, from student’s daily lives and include
realistic scenarios, thus allowing students to have an engaging learning experience while
effectively integrating vocabulary, grammar and Chinese culture together.
--Illustrations have been created by professional designers, tailored to the tastes of
today’s teenagers.
--Clear learning objectives and grammar instruction for each lesson
Voyages in Chinese
Workbook 3
Xiaoqi Li
2014
11, 12
9787513804615
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